
S Our New
Goods.

Have arrived and we are
ready for the Summer
campaign.

During the past few
months we have almost
entirely closed out all left-
over stock, therefore start
in with an

Entirely New Stock.
READY-MADECLOTHING,

(Stylisn make.)
ELEGANT LINHofFURNISHINGS,
TRUNKS, SATCHELS, Ac.

We are agents for the LION
Brand Shirts and have recently
received a very fine assortment
of these celebrated

SI.OO SHIRTS.

"L/ONBRAND"
trade mark

\ ul1 'il \u25a0:(.
They Are Beauties.

We cont in u v to keep the.

MAC HURDLE
DRESS SHIRTS.

We want every citizen of this
county to call and inspect our
present stock, feeling assured
that you will be pleased.

R. SEGF.R & SON.
N'ext to Hank. Emporium,Pa

£ Adam, \

? Mel drum &

\ Anderson Co.
| HUI''KAI.O,X. V.

\ Women's Fashionable

I Suits
iSkirts
112 100 Ladies' Shirt Waist Suits, trimmed
Sin .lace and braided, in blues, greens,
c tans and oxblood. Very latest novelties, <

( $4.50 to SIO.OO
r 100 Ladies' White .Suits in Swiss Mus-
-5 linOrgandief. Trimmed in lace and in-
? sertions. 32 to 40 bust measure,

C $5.00 to $25.00
\ Ladies' Black and Colored Cloth Jack-
ie ets?Spring Styles?-
\ $5 00 Jackets for $3 75
112 6 00 Jackets for 4 50
\ 7 00 Jackets for 5 25

112 10 00 Jackets for 7 50
s 12 uo Jackets for 9 00
112 14 00 Jackets for 10 50 ,
\ 16 00 Jackets for 12 00

r 1 200 Wash Skirts in Navy Blue Polka
$ Dots, Black i'i>ik;i Dots, in single and
112 double Flounce Styles.

£ $1.50 to $2.00
S 300 Linen Skirts, in plain, corded and
c insertion trimmed, very line and special, <

\ $2.5Q to SIO.OO
? 300 White Pique and Duck Skirts, one,
* two and three rows of insertions and *
? flounce effects,

C $1.75 to $6.50
\ Ladies' Black Silk Eton Jackets? *
J $lO 00 Jacket now $7 50
X 12 00 Jacket now 9 00
% 15 00 Jack< t now 11 25
\ 20 00 Jacket now 15 00
£ 25 00 Jacket now 18 75

( THE RESTAURANT.
£ Out-of-town patrons will find the cafe
\ an excellent place to relieve the tedium
J of shoppiag. Finest teas and coffees
> served. Hot dishes in ten minutes.
J YOU CAN SHOP BY MAIL.
\ Orders attended to the same day received.

* Adam,

\ Meldrum &

\ Anderson Co.
l The.Vmericax Block,

\ BUFFALO, N. Y

'WVw'U'W^J

W|g)

[( ViY r 1
old Medal for high-standard N
quality at New Orleans, 1886; jj
Chicago, 1893. Paris, 1990. p

For sale by

\VM. MeGKE.

waammaaam.'

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digcstants and digests all kinds of
food. Itgives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't hs!p

but do you good
Prepared only by E. O. T)F.WITT& CO., Chicago
Tlio sl. bottfo contains Hii times the 50c. size.

It. C. Dodson, Emporium, I'a.

For Piles.
Sample mailed free.

One application gives relief.
The continued use of Hum-

phreys' Witch Hazel Oil per-
manently cures Piles or Hem-
orrhoids?External or Internal,
Blind or Bleeding, Itching or
Burning, Fissures and Fistulas.
Relief immediate?cure certain.

Three Sizes, 25C., 50C. nrn) SI.OO. Sub! by
Druggists, or Bent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. William and
John Sl»? New York.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Vital Weakness and Prostra-
tion from overwork and other 1

causes. Humphreys' Homeo-
pathic Specific No. 28, in us©

over 40 years, the only success-
ful remedy. $1 per vial,or spec-
ial package for serious cases, SS.
Bold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.

Humphreys' Med. Co., William & John Sts., N. Y,

iWKKBKBBHBBSISBBIXssssb&usi

\SK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR TUB ZED CROSS
BOOKLET. (MAILEDFREE.)
lOHEY REFUNDED IT KOT AS WE SAY

L. Taggnrt.

RuK^Su^sSl
B "'"KI.-1 " 1 MAnT 111 RUDY, UNCASTER, FA. H

"j yy'V

Sold in Emporium by L. Taggartand R. C.
Dodson. Call for free sample.

We promptly obtain V. S. and Foreign*"^

r7Wi!iiai*1 Wm 11 ifl k \u25a0 P%l; ;
/ Ijjjjjl" >

«? Send model, sketch or photo of invention for \ \
t freereport on mtentnbility. For free book, r

J. A. Fisher,
PRACTICAL

florse i

A.Jr 7

Hroa-1 Street. EmporiuMi, Pa. j
?

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidnnys end bladder right.

ALL SORTS.

Notwithstanding the expenses of ex-
tending the rural free delivery system,
it is stated that the deficit in the Post-
office Department this year will be un-
commonly small. Without the rural
free system there would probably have
been a surplus. This, however, is un-
important. What the public wants,
suggests the Philadelphia Evening
Bulletin, is to have its postal affairs
efficiently conducted in such a way as
to produce the greatest benefit to the
largest number. So long asthisis done,
there is no disposition to insist that the
department shall show an actual cash
profit.

The man that beats his wife may have
the form of humankind, but he has not
its instincts. lie must have fallen low
in morality, lower in self-respect and
lowest in the scale of civilization if he
allows himself to commit auch a bar-
barous outrage. A coat of tar and a
suit of feathers are not too good for him.
No man with enough intelligence to
know when he is hungry, with sufficient
manhood to stand on his own feet and
walk erect, will raise his hand against a
patient, defenceless, uncomplaining
woman.?St. MarysGazettee.

Hother of Sixty Two Children.
It has remained for an Italian woman

to break all maternity records. Made-
line Grantt, in the course of wedlock
became the mother of sixty-two child-
ren. iThis extraordinary statement is
vouched for by two or three thousand
witnesses who testify to its truth in a
petition now before the Italian gover-
nment asking for the woman a yearly
pension of 1,800 lire ($360). Of
Madeline's children, fifty-nine boysau.l
three girls. Eleven times in succession
in nine years she gave birth to triplets,
three times, four boys arrived at one
birth, and once five boys and a girl.
The other twelve were born single but
very close together.

The woman is a native of Nocera, a
little village near Naples, and at fifty-
seven is incapable ofgaining her liveli-
hood, hence the petition.?Ex.

Soring Fever.

Spring fever is another name for bill-
iousness. It is more serious than most
people think. A torpid liver and inactive
bowels mean a poiscned .system. It' neg-
lected, serious illness may follow such
symptoms. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
remove all danger by stimulating the
liver, opening the bowels and cleansing
the system of impurities. Safe pills.
Never gripe. "1 have taken DeWitt's
Little Early Risers for torpid liver every
spring I'or years," writes 1!. M. Everly,
Moundsvillc, W. Va. "They Jo me
more good than anything I have ever
tried." R. C. Dodson.

How to Avoid Trouble.
Now is the time to provide yourself

and family with a bottle ot Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It is almost certain to be
needed before the summer is over, and
if procured now may save you a trip to
town in the night or in your busiest sea-

son It is everywhere admitted to IK; the
most successful medicine in use for bowel
complaints, both for ehildaen and adults.
No family can afford to be without ir.
For sale by L. Taggart.

Hirst Fork.

The barn of Harrison Bailey at mouth
of Bailey Run, was struck by lightning
on Sunday and burned. Didn't hear
particulars of loss.

M. J. Colcord and two oil men from
Jamestown, N. Y., were looking over the
country, about Lorshbaugh Run, in regard
to prospects, last week.

At a pie social at this place on Satur-
day evening, there was 820 raised for the
beueflt of Rev. Bubb.

There is an epidemic of measles at

Sinnamahoning. Probably by the time it
reaches here it will be small-pox. xxx

Insomnia

Is caused by a derangement of the
nerves. Lichty's Celery Nerve Com-
pound is an extract of celery combined
with other efficacious medical ingredients
resulting in a nerve medicine of rare
virtue and wonderful in its prompt and
soothing curative effects. It will make
you sleep. Sold by L. Taggart.

Yellowstone Park and Alaska Tours.
Under escort ofThe American Tourist

Association. Special Sleeping Cars
leave Chicago Tuesday, July Ist, at 10
p. m., via.

THE CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST.
PAUL R'Y.

Extended time in Yellowstone Park,
and extra day at each hotel. Special
stages and rooms already reserved.

Alaska on the new and elegant S.S.
"SPOKANE." Choice rooms reserved.

The itinerary includes the Columbia
River, CJlacier, Banff, and Canadian
National Park,

TICKETS INCLUDE ALL EXPENSES
EVERYWHERE.

Hotels, carriaegs, railroad and
slesping carfares, meals in dining cars,
berths on boats, etc.

For circulars, maps, itineraries, etc.,
oddress C. C. Mordough, Traveling
Passenger Agent, C. M. & St. P. R'y.
Cincinnati, 0., or F. A. Miller, General
Pastenger Agent, Chicago, 16-2t

Magic Color Pictures.
A glass of water and a sponge or

brush act like a box of paints on the
wonderful "Watergraphs," which will
appear in next Sunday's Philadelphia
Press. It's the cleverest novelty of the
year. The pictures are printed appar-
ently in black ink. You touch them
with water, and in a second they be-
come beautiful water color paintings.
No skill is needed- Children can do it
as well as grown folks. These "Water-
graphs" are in addition to the myster-
ious magic pictures, which you rub over
a blank space with a coin and a picture
appears.

The great puzzle-man, Sam Eoyd, is
now on The Sunday Press staff of en-
tertainers. He has a page each Sunday
that will set you thinking and amuse
you, too. Order next Sunday's Phila-
delphia Press of your newsdealer in
advance. Then you'll be sure to get it.

tf
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Hot Weather Weakness.

II" you leel fagged out, listless and
lacking in euergy, you are perhaps suffer-
ing from the dibiiitating effects of summer
weather. These syuiptons indicate that
a tonie is needed that willcreate a healthy
appetite, make digestion perfect, regulate
the bowels and impart natural activity to

the liver. This, Herbine will do; it is a
tonic, laxative and restorative. 11. J.
Freegard, I'ropr. Grand View Hotel,
Cheney, Kan., writes: ''l have used
Herbine for the last 12 years, and nothing
on earth can beat it. Itwas recommend-
ed to me bv Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan."
50c at L. Taggart's.

A drop of ink may make a million
think.

Tax on Babies.

Extreme hot weather is a great tax
upon the digestive power ot babies; when
puny and feeble they should be given a

few dosea of White's Cream Vermifuge,
the childrens' tonic, [t will stimulate
and facilitate the digestion of their food,
so that thirty soon become strong, healthy
and active. 25c at L. Taggart's.

Til fortune never crushed that man
whom good fortune deceived not.

Interesting to Asthma Sufferers.

Daniel I>ante of Otterville, lowa
writes, ?'! have had asthma for three or

four years and have tried about all the
coufih and asthma cures in the market
and have received treatment from physi
cians in New York and other cities, but
got very little benefit until I tried Foley's
lloney ami Tar which gave me immed-
iate relief and I will never be without it
in my house.l sincerely recommend it
to all." L. Taggart.

It. is always a great consolation to the
widow when the insurance more than
covers the loss.

No good health unless the kidneys are
sound. Foley's Kidney Cure makes the
kidneys right. L. Taggart.

Ifyuo can't solve the problem of life,
goto your druggist?he can always give
you some kind of a solution.

During the summer kidney irregulari-
ties are often caused by excessive daink-
ing or being overheated. Attend to the
kidneys at once by using Foley's Kidney
Cure. L. Taggart.

It is always the same with old maids
and thermometers ?thirty-two is the
freezing point.

Constipated Bowels.
To have good health, the body should

be kept iri a laxative condition, and the
bowels moved at least once a day, so that
all the poisonous wastes are expelled
daily. Mr. G. IJ. Edwards, 142 N. Main
St., Wichita, Kansas, writes: "I have
used Herbine to regulate the liver and
bowels for the past ten years, ami found
it a reliable remedy." 50e at L. Taggart's.

Those can conquer who think they
can.

On the first indication of kidney
trouble, stop it by taking Foley's Kidney
Cure. L. Taggait.

A fool's heart is in his tongue, but a
wise man's tongue is in his heart.

Warning.

If you have kidney or bladder trouble
and do not use Foley's Kidney Cure, you
will have only yourself' to blame for re-
sults, as it positively cures all forms of
kidney and bladder diseases. L. Taggart.

What appear to be calamities are often
the sources of fortune.

Was Wasting Away.

The following letter from Robert 15.
Watts, of Salem, Mo., is instructive. "I
have been troubled with kidney disease
for the last five years. I lost flesh and
never felt well and doctored with leading
physicians and tried all remedies suggest-
ed without relief. Finally I tried Foley's
Kidney Cure and less than two bottles
completely cured me and Iam now sound
and well." L. Taggart.

Choose such pleasures as recreate much
and cost little.

Happy Time in Old Town.

'?We felt very happy," writes R. N.
Bevilll, Old Town, Va., "when Buck-
len's Arnica Salve wholly cured our
daughter of a bad case of scald head."
It delights all who use it for Cuts, Corns.
Burns, Bruises, Boils, Ulcers, Eruptions.
Infallible for Files. Only 25c at L.
Taggart's drug store.

The truest wisdom is a resolute deter-
mination.

Filthy Temples in India.

Sacred cows often defile Indian tem-
ples, but worse yet is u body that's pol-
luted by constipation. Don't permit it.
Cleanse your system with Dr. King's
New Life Pills and avoid untold misery.
They give lively livers, active bowels,
good digestion, fine appetite. Only 25c
at L. Taggart's drug store.

An investment in knowledge always
pays the best interest.

Ten Years in Bed.

K. A. Gray, J. I'. Oakville, Ind.,
writes. "For ten years I was confined
lo my bed with disease ofmy kidneys. It
was so severe that I could not move part
of the time. 1 consulted the very best
medical skill available, bu: could get no

relief until Foley's Kidney Cure was
recommended to me. It has been a
Godsend to me. L. Taggart.

horsonnd poor

worst kind of u com- r.

Eureka
Harness Oil
not only makoMholmmeflß ftnd the |jlk
liorso look better, but male** th» ' 11%
leather floft and pliable, puts ItIncon- (lim

Milli _i/ / dltion to last?twice ua long ILm
tflwltmr/rl' ordinarily would. /ML

li/i tu cn»i?all j».*ik
sites. by im/lmL
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Poor Indeed
are those weighed down by mental de-
pression. Men rise iu this world
through buoyant nerve force.

The loss of this force daily drags
down to failure some of the world's
brightest minds. Such a condition is
commonly known as Nervous Debility.

When you lose self-confidence and
feel your strength, energy and nerve

I
force arc slipping away, it is high time
you seek sensible aid.

You prefer health and success to
misery and failure.

have no equal as a nerve restorer. A B
couple of boxes will dispel that heavy H
feeling; the unnatural weariness dis. I
appears and replaces languor with new |
force and vigor of body and brain. Six I
boxes will cure any ordinary case of B
nervous debility. If not, you get your B
money back.

8100 per box; 6 for $5.00, mailed in {
plain packnge. Book free. PEAL I
MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

Korsale by H.C. Dodson. Emporium. I'a. 51

KIDNEY®"I"tag
BACKACHE I

Allmadder and T> T? BUrinary Diseases. I <1 I I\ l"S \u25a0

R. C. Dodson, Agent,
38-2 SI.V. Emporium, P»

Foley's Honey and Tar
tor children,safe,sure. No opiates.

112 YOUR. FAITH
F ours ifyou try ?: \u25a0

Shiloh's
Consumption

j aiK* ours ' s so stron 112? we
? .llrr? guarantee a cure or refund

money, and IVP send you
free trial bottle if you write for it.
SIIU«GH'S costs 25 cents and willcure Con-
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and ail
I«ung Troubles. v ugh or cold
in a day, and thus prevent serious results.
It has Seen doing these things for 50 years.
8. C. WELLS & Co., I?e Roy. N. Y.

Clover Root Tea corrects the Stomachy

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

CHI CY'C K,DNEY CURE Is a
I ULLI 0 Guaranteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and SI.OO.
L. Taggart, Emporium, Pa. 36 28.

from lift* REVIVO
REST °RES V,m 'TY

DHX3AT
piieistoh: HEMIDD'?
produces tho above results In 30 dayi. Itacts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when nilotters fall
Soungmen willregain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
REVIVO. It quicklyand Burely restores Nervous-
ness, Lost Vitality, Impotency. Night'.y Emissions.
Lost Power, Falling Jdemory, Waetlna Diseases, ani
all effects of eelf-abuso or ticess and indiscretion,
which unfits ono for etudy, business or marriage. It
cot onlycures by starting at tho seat of disease. but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back tho pink glow to pale cheeks and re-
storing the fire of yonth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insißt on having REVIVO# Do

ether. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mall
61.00 per package, or Elx for 80,00, xrlth m po«l
tlvo written guarantee to core or reload
the money. Book and advise free. Address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO.,
For Sale in Emporium, by It. C. Dodson.? 121y

RCodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what yo.j tjat.

THE EA<£L,E SCRKAM!

1 lake Efie irollii Circuit.U '

ST. MARYS, PA.,

11l JY" i, 2,3 and 4.
PURSES $4,800.00

....

!50 HORSES WILL COMPETE.

Prograsame of Classes and Purses.
TUESDAY, JULY i.

No. 1. 2.28 Class Pacing, Purse, $400.00
No. 2. 2.15 Class Pacing, Purse, 400.00
No. 3. 2.20 Class Trotting, Purse, 400.00

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2.

No. 4. 2.30 Class Trotting, Purse, $400.00
No. 5. 2.15 Class Trotting, Purse, 400.00
No. 6. 2.18 Class Pacing, Purse, 400.00

THURSDAY, JULY 3.
No. 7. 2. 12 Class Pacing, Purse, $400.00
No. 8. 2.17 Class Trotting, Purse, 400.00
No. 9. 2.12 Class Tiotting, Purse, 400.00

FRIDAY, JULY 4.
No. 10. Free for All{ De "X'{%a

a
r
n
rl,Pri "ee I $400.00

No. 11. 2.24 Class Trotting, Purse, 400.00
No. 12. 2.22 Class Pacing, Purse, 400.00

ENTERIES CLOSE JUNE 24, 1902.
This promises to bo a banner meeting.

Concerts between the Races by the

THE CELEBRATED SILVER CORNET BAND.
Everything will be conducted Clean and Honorably.

SEE THE RACES ASH THE SPOIIT EACH I>AY.

WM. KAUL, Secy.

Perfect Ice Cream Powder
Is instantly ready for use, requiring only the addition of one quartof cold milk, hrJt milk and

halfcream, or all cream, to make two quarts of Hue 'E CREAM us any c >nfectionc:* can make.
Flavors for Ice Cream are. Raspberry, Strawberry, Vanilla, Chocolate and Plain vu flavored

to be used with fresh fruits or in making up fancy creams.*
Perfect Water Ice Powder requires only the addition of one quart of'cold water to make two

quarts of WATER ICE or SHERBET. Flavors for Water Ice are. Lemon and Orauge.
Send us 20c and we will mail you a package of any of the above flavors, with our bookie t, fullol

valuable receipts for making all kinds of plain and fancy Cream* and Ice®. >. J. WEEKS «& Co.,
91 MurrySt., New York City, N. Y. M-i3t


